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Watergate, astringent as it is on the American soul,
should be a purgative on other matters. The corrupting
influence of money, dispensed, liberally by special
interests to .buy that .infIuence, is a malignancy in the
body politic. Add 'to that the blind,unswerving sub-
servience of. lHlllminglyintelligent, capable men to a'
"duty" above honesty and honor and you have the
.msidious cancer reaching into the heart of the Republic.

''What has itdone to us, and where will it end?" you
cry out in torment. ,
It ohviously hasn't ended, yet. Stark" naked power

was evident in all its manifestations in .the halls of
congress last week. Oil money sat In every congressional
office in Washington and, demanded its tribute. ,When
'the vote came on the Naska pipeline, money had
captured t)le fiefdom. Many honorable men held out
but it was the capitulation of other honorable men that
we may hold up to light in horror 'and dismay. The
public 'interest certainly has a place in decisions on the'
Alaska pipeline, but the public interest was not served
by the display of power by the oil companies.

Some of the same kind of power is in evidence on
our national forests. The rape of the resources continues
in spite of scientific warnings and the pressure of public
opinion. The timber industry had its way at the highest
levels of government in Washington. And as a result the,
sustained-yield principle of the national forests is
further abrogated. The .men who man the forests are'
under orders to produce an additional' ten per cent
more timber than was already programmed. It came in
spite of the fact, that some national forests are already
being systematically overcut.
G. M. Brandborg of Hamilton, Montana, points to the

Bitterroot Forest as .an outstanding example; In a state-
ment to theEnvironmental Protection Agency (June 16;
1973-l, he said, "Under ,the present allowable cut, the
high quality timber supplies on the Bitterroot Forest will
be completely exhausted in ten years or less. This opinion
is based on the judgement of ,llCtive and ~etired Forest
Service employees, local people, forestry scientists, a
'former employee ?associated with the timber industry ,
and, my own personal knowledge after serving as Forest
Supervisor of, the Bitterroot Forest for 20 years."
Brandborg retired in 1955. '
Where will it end unless there is a literal revolt from'

within and without? But the revolt must emanate from
us who have the vote. We need to write our congressional
delegations and tell them we have had enough, We need
to tell them to issue proclamations of protection for any
government employeeswho will say no when they know
that improper practices are threatening natural resources.
The national forests would be a good place to start.
The climate of fear and paranoia so-evident in Water-

gate should not be allowed to happen to the men of th~
Forest Service. Observers from outside say morale of the
Service generally is at rock bottom. The reason may well
be that many dedicated 'public servants are being forced
to do what their conscience and their training tells,them
is wrong. A clear indication of that surfaced, in
Washington in April. Forest .Service Chief John
,:McGuire ~t 'a" memorandum out to the field men.~au memo said; "At a staff meetirig.yesterilay, S,ecretarY)
•,(-Of'A;rlculturel BIJ&ilpokli ~th extrel!le force on the "
'0 riI!ed' for ''teliIII' ~lilyl!lS' in the' c\l1Tent budget-manpower
'~ch.' (Butz said) "There is' no roOm for.others.' The
cioliiDient Was triggered by-'the allegation that below the
'iIgeilcy:'lielid 'level there was active opposition andlor
'DOnsupport of the administration' position on funding
reserves and constrairits." The impliCatioD was clear,
play b8n with the' politiCians or heads would roll.,
.Write your senators and repreilentativesimd tell tliem

this is unconscionable. That' we cannot'. tolerate the ,
abuse and misuse of our natunil resources by specja\
political iqterests, and the prostitution ofhonornble'men.
Ask them if they would not offer assurances of
help to any Forest Service employees who will step
forward and protest what is happening on the land.
This is not an outrageous 'request. Laws passed by Con-

- gress mandate that sustained yield must be-the guiding
principle on natiol)al forests.' U'the law is being sub·
verted it 'can no more be 'condoned than the misdeeds
of Wat~~te. , , ;'.' ,!~/L . ' "
Letc,.t~ l,),e,!i,.,pupnng,of tfi~ e-p!" of all fO~A}J-WaMrgateiSm: f .1·fflu.::...l t.L;· XZ1!-t
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The Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act requires that the national forests be managed so as
to provide a constant flow of renewable resources. Many reliable observers of the Bitterroot
Forest in Montana (above) and other forests across the West maintain the Act is being
violated. Wyoming Sen. Gale McGee toured the Bitterroot in 1971 and came away saying,
" ... it was a horrifying experience." The overcutting still goes on. , '"

Letters
Dear Mr. Bell, Dear Tom:

While,'I was pleased to find the Idaho Next to your splendid editorial (July 6)
League of Voters featured in the July 6, issue regarding the importance of national per.
of the High COuntry News, in the interest of 'spective on wilderness and land use decisions,
accuracy I must clarify the League's position rather than telying solely on local planning
in relation to the matter of minimum stream where special economic interests tend to pre-
flows. I assume your information was taken vail I see a Letter-to-the-Editor from a

. from Mindy Cameron's article in the June 20 resident of Rhode Island that pin-points the
issue of the Idaho Statesman. Although you issue: the need for a National Wildlife Refuge
have, quoted correctly, statements which I for the Tule' Elk in California, more than
made as a panelist at a seminar on Ecology, 3000 miles from Rhode Island.
the Law and Public Policy, there has been no Fortunately, people everywhere are begin-
official decision made on the part of the' ning to realize that the nation's Public Lands
Idaho League' to launch' an initiative drive, are a precious heritage that belongs equally to
Often, I believe, in the give and take of a panel all Americans now living or ever to be born.
'discussion an organization's strongly held Ahd 'from Rhode Island to Hawaii, from
opinions are translated into official positions. Fiorida to Maine, and Texas to Wyoming, they
In this particular case we also believe the issue want a goodly heritage of wild lands for
of assuring viable minimum-flows for Idaho's wildlife set aside NOW, while we can.
streams is a much bigger and more important' With such as High Country News and the
job than should t>e tackled-by any orie orgaii!~ ,people who care enough to support it and
zation. the good earth.for which it eloquently pleads,

, ' " we,CAN ','develop a new set' of values in which
' I am happy to say that there is' a gro'wi~g, progress will be wedded to a commitment to
movement to tn' the ,initiative route, stinted "environmental, quality." ,
in nonhenl"Id8ho by Scott" Reed, with" the ' ' ,
clear understanding that i!i order to .be sue- Cheers!

, ,cessful it must Invcolve inany': oigani~tions Beula Edmiston , '
, throughout, the ,state. Thus far the' Idaho 'Los Angeles, Cali~cirnia
" Wildlife Feqeration. is the only on,;, to have '
come' oot in 'official support of an initiative to
establish minimum stream' flows. After our
'mid-AugUst state, board meeting I am con-
fident the League dn't be added to what I
hope will' be' a. growing list: '

.'.I thoroughly, enjoy your papl!r and-applaud
the sl'rvice, YoOli. provide to western environ-
'mentalists. If at any time I can be of service'
in giving you informlltion. from the Idaho
"League I would be most happy to do so.

'I, '-

• • •
Dear .Tom: " '

Sincerely,
Mrs. Doli Obee
Environmental Quality Chairman '

_. 'lJ!ague'()f'.wi>inen'Vote~f!Idaho
-"f < ~A"'_ ~""...~... ,.,,-" ~lolI ',I 'a",.,.~ . '·~'nGISe,..J:~e,>;\'J 'J_Jo,w -~ ,...~_~_r;..
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A correction proba,bly should be made Gon,
cerning the news item in your July 6th issue
or-High Country News, ,concerning funding of
tlie' Dallas., You may'rtl'n this as a letter to the
editor. , ,~ - . ',; , .
The Dal,las Ptojeqb;waS one of five Bureau

of ReclamatioI) 'projects in Colorado. which
were authorized by Congress in 1968, to be
completed with the Central Arizona Project.
For years, there has been considerable oppo-
sition ,to the Dallas dam. and reservoir, but
it built dramatically \j'hen we learned of the
changes being made for allocations of the

vv;rli'Wliter~~Ifi6S~mtt:1ing 'of, which!L\'I1i1san option
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1Guest Sdito~ial
Why the' Delay?

'. - . '.
Reprinted from the LOS ~NGELE§ TIMJ<;S

. Dec. 8, 1972. .
'~e,cent controversy over motorcycle races

in the California desert points up the need for
early' action. on President Nixon's executive
orae'. calling for a uniform policy for 1 all ;
federal agencies 'covering the. more. than 5'
million off-the-road vehicles now in use in
the United States. .

That,order was' signed 10 months ago, but
the ~reguIations are still being studied by the
Office of Management and Budget. The result
and .cenfusion as to ground rules promulgated
by the various agencies having jurisdiction
over, public lands. . .

Why the delay? One reason may be the
tremendous pressures being generated both
by recreation vehicle organizations lind con-
servationists. Some vehicle groups apparently
feel that they should not be restricted in any
way in the use of I?"blic Iands. Conservation-
ists, on the other hand, opt for stringent
regulations. Thus, as, one Department of
Interior official noted, "it's a hot, very hot J
potato." "

There should be a.middle ground. Obviously,

.-..~

our water district had secretly granted- to
Kemmerer Coal Company for 24,000 acre-feet

. of water to allow a planned large coal plant
to be built in our valley in Ouray County. The
battle raged all the way to Washington, and
those opposing .the Dallas were pleased when

. the House Appropriations Committee denied
any funding for fiscal 1974 for the project.
However, it is still possible that funding may
go through if the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee approves it, and can swing enough
weight for it. This would Provide. "start!
money" for the project, which is in final
planning stages now.

In other words, it's still a cliffhanger. We
haven't won the battle yet '- just one of the
skirmishes. The suspense is awful, but we have
hope that another strong look Will be taken at
the real teasons (we think there are no valid
ones) for construction of the Dallas before it.
goes lUlY farther. • .

Keep up your good work. We're being
pinched by the newsprint shortage,. too, but
wonder why (if,)n fact, it is a'true shortage
and not,a contrived one) -more is not beirig
done -toward use of recycled newsprint,"or
simply recycling or' paper generally.. I'm told .
the crisis surpasses that, of World War II, but
in that era ,we were recycling paper and had
collection points in every hlimletin the nation.

llest regards;
Joyce Jorgensen,. Editor
Ouray County Plaindealer
Out:8y, Colorado.

. '

"Recreational development is a job not of
building roads into lovely country, but of
building receptivity Into the still unlovely
human -mind:" ~ ,~ ~~'I..I ..~

~- J \- , J _ :tJ1:t;p uiJ !Co. ':;tS!$!{ ·.,SpJ!''''u e~L2i.b
,.,,<~q'.B Aldo':;~nQI'i\I,iSlJD!! l;:!'-linty!'Ajp)anac

recreation tvehiclescmust pot be allowed 'to"
tear up rich archaeological grounds;as Bureau'
of Land Management officials fear will be the
case. Nor shoutd they be permitted to create
noisepollution and other nuisances. -Yet there
obviously are areas in the-vast desert where
tliey eould be- allowed to operate without
detriment to the ecology or annoyance to
others. . _ .
. Unfortunately, the Bureau of Land Man-

agement does not presently have either the
money or' the manpower to delineate such
areas .. In fact, it does not have enough man-
power to police adequately the 150 million

'iIcres under its jurisdiction,' Its staff includes
only' a .dozen desert rangers and two archae-
ologists. The district attorney of Imperial
County points out that the bureau lacks
power to enforce ,even its present regulations
and has no authority to provide money to

, counties to assist in the enforcement.
Regardless of the outcome of a pending

test case on bureau' powers, there is need to
expedite' implementation of the executive.
order for a' uniform regulatory policy.

Rival pressure groups should not be allowed
to stall the Washington bureaucracy on dead
center. It may be necessary forCongress to
step in with remedial legislation. At the very
least, the Bureau of Land Management should i

High Country 'N'ews.3

be given manpower and money so that it,
with other' agencies 'controlling public land,
ean protect that land while assuring a balance
in its recreational use. The public lImd belongs
to all Americans, and its Use should take this

, into account.

Edltorial j

Oil, Oil Everywhere '
There is an oil spill on1Gapitdi Hill. 'l'li\i:6il.,'"

industry's coffers are spilling over into, every' .
congressional palm that needs a little greasing .
T\Ie occasion is the showdown on the trans-
Alaska pipeline. - , ",

Congress is not the only power that has
capitulated to the influence of oil. The State
Department is caught in the spill as well. In
the aftermath of the Senate vote, which
blessed the pipeline and crucified the National
Environmental Policy Act, a dirty deal or

. two came to light as the oil subsided.
. Foremost was the misrepresentation of the
Canadian government's position by' the State
Department. The Department cabled the
Canadians asking what their current assess-
ment of the Canadian pipeline alternative was.
The response was cabled hack- to the State
Department, but the reply was never for-
warded' to'. the Senate. When Sen. Birch
Bayh threatened to delay floor .action on a
pipeline amendment the Department revealed

. a response, but the response was doctored by
omission. _

By' phone and letter, .the Canadians told
the State' Department that they did not re~
quire 51 percent.QwoershiP. in a Canadiim
pipeline, as indicated in their original state- ,
ment. This information was withheld from

-tbe,Col1gress until after the~Senlite vote which
would have required further s~udy, of the
Canailian route. ' .

Another Canadian. poSitioilthat appears
to be disregarded in Washington is their
.0ppoSition -tg shipping Alaskan oil through
Calladian. waters. Acting ,Prime Minil;ter,
Mitehell Sharp annoUnced last week, "Canada
has just begun to fight the proposed shipment
of Alaskan oil through the waters bordering
British Columbia."
, According to Earth News Service, "H the
pipeline across Alaska is built, oil would have
to be shipped from the southern Alaskan port
of Valdez through the hlj.Zardous Straits of ..
Jljan J!!LF\!,c\ldg \u.e!-\n~ri', \\t _Cherry Point,

,mashinn+"Rcean~i:li~'"s, •• p.""o"';ed about oil .'.,.vt~ ......",_6'~",..., ._:r..~:rf~ ~t"""::nJ~C ...~~ • 'g,._Z-rrnOl GJ&. 10
spills from these ~,,~J!!'e sIze .won.,-' ,

would increase the likelihood of accidents.
Critics point out ,that the 'stopping distance'

"rPr., Ii' 200,odo ton super-tanker is two and
. one /1al£miles ;....and takes 21 minutes,";

The State Department appears 'to be in-
different to Canadian concern over oil spills
in her territorial waters.. In the case of
Pittston Oil seeking permission to bring super,
tankers through Canadian waters to' Eastport,
Maine, the Canadian authorities said this'
represented an "unacceptable risk" to the
area's valuable fisheries. Despite this extremely
strong.language, the State Department has not
intervened in the hearings nor has it denied
Pittston the -required permits. Similar disre-
gard for Canadian sovereignty can be expected
off the British Columbia coast.

Oil, oil everywhere. But not a drop in
Denver. Soon we will have coated the coasts
of New BrunSwick and Britiah Columbia.
After 'all, a government that is run by oil
money can't affotd to run short. - BH
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This land in the Red Desert near the 'Oregon Buttes in Wyoming (above) is 'part of the
452 million acres of public land managed by the Bureau of Land Management. BLM land
has traditionally been open to motor vehicles. Attempts to close certain areas have been
met with strong opposition from 'ORRV groups. Environmentalists have called the status
quo ''no management at all."

Off the Road ... vandalism; and 'the need for more facilities - ,
are evident, Until we find the money and the
men to handle these problems, the public
may have to tolerate these impacts,(Continued from page 1)

an area. Races have .marked courses on suit'
able terrain and sanitary facilities are usually
provided for racers and onlookers. Casual
users ride anywhere and make camp where
they please,

ORRV impacts which can be seen on the
land are: - '

1) erosion, causing stream siltation, destruc-
tion of fish habitat and degradation ,of trails,
streams and stream banks.

2) destruction of .plant life
3) destruction of archeological, scientific,

historical and rare natural features of the land.
4) disturbance of wildlife
A bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

study found that the presence of snowmobiles
increased the movements of deer and rabbits
during winter stress periods. Compaction of
tunnels and air spaces at the surface of the
ground killed ground squirrels, mice and
shrews. Changes in soil temperature due to
compaction killed Diicro-organisms in the area.

THE GAP
, ,

The human conflict is intense, "ORRVs
should be melted down into something use-
ful," one non-user said.

"Conservation values are in direct conflict
with values which four-wheel drive clubs
cherish: unrestricted mobility, the assault and
conquest of remote;' difficult terrain, the
freedom from established camping and sani-

o tary facilities," said Thomas A. Meacham in
an ORRV study funded by the Ford Foun-
dation'.

A, writer for Cycle News, a newspaper for
motorcyclists, reported hostilities on the other
.side, "Is vit really true that the Sierra Club
underground agents infiltrate ORV clubs and
sabotage routes and machines during ORV
competition events?" he asked.

AGENCIES UNPREPARED

PEACE AND QUIET Federal bind management' agencies have
ORRV regulations, but the rapid growth in
numbers of vehicles has left these institutions
unprepared to cope with user demands. Rela-
tively strict regulations have been adopted by
the National Park Service, the Bureau Of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife and the Department of
Defense on its' military operations. More
liberal use is allowed on land managed by the
Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of
Reclamation, 'the Forest Service and the
Corps of Engineers.

" In. February, 1972, President Nixon issued
Executive Order 11644, requiring government
agencies to update their policies for ORRV
use. He -required them to adopt procedures
"that will ensure, that the use of off-road
vehicles on public lands will be ,controlled and
'directed so as to protect the resources of those
lands; promote safety of all users of tliose
lands, and minimize conflicts among the
various users of those lands." Each agency was~
to complete the new policy statement with-
in six' months." -

Some ORRV users saw the executive 'order
asa threat. ,to~the.,i':public" natur.e .of public

Noise is the major human complaint. The
ORRV driver's speed and sound allow him to
dominate more than his share of the federal
lands. A walker, out for serenity, sky' and
wildlife inight amble for many days and still
hear 'and see motorcyclists.

"People who go to parks 'and forests go
there for peace and quiet and relaxation. These
vehicles just are not compatible with that and
they never will be," said David Click, Deputy
Director of the Indiana Department of
Natural' Resources.
Although it is no comfort to an escapist

user, the Interior Task Force reports that the
noise ORRVs produce is no worse than other
noises in the modern world. A snowmobile in
the woods, they say, is no more disturbing
"than the sound ofunmuffled, powersaws now
so prevalent throughout the countryside." .
But even if ORRVs were silent, they would'

be an annoyance to non-users. Their drivers
place heavy deniand,s on rescue services, In
addition, the problems which apPl!ar, with

"m Id ' -h' or an '-kfIid"ot" ':.-.'htter, .. I{> llI:O" • . _ y. .... __ .. \!Sll. _ '. ,

Line ~ __ r-vet LRl

lands. Alfred H. Krammvchairman of .the
Wes~ Rockbound Association, suspected
the government of "collusion" with the Sierra
Club. Theexecutive order had followed the
release of formal Sierra Club policy by two
days and "was' so sinailar "in content to the
Sierra Club's, tough policy as to suggest
collusion at the highest level of government,"
Kramm said.

DRAFT REGULATIONS I

Advocates of tighter ORRV controls have
criticized agencies for their, hesitancy to im-
plement the order. Now, almost a year and a
half after its issuance, neither of the two
largest land managing agencies, the Forest
Service and the BLM, have their ORRV

. policy in final form. Both agencies expect to
issue regulations by this fall, however.

In draft regulations, the BLM declared all
of its 452 million acres to be an open zone.
Public lands, the regulations state, "shall
remain' open to off-road vehicle use and are
hereby designated as open use areas and
trails. "

The Forest Service has drafted a similar
policy, stating that, " ... the use of off-road
vehicles is prohibited in areas and trails on
National Forest system lands during any
period when such areas and trails have been
closed to vehicles or certain types of vehicles."

This, policy, if adopted, would not basically
change' present USFS ORRV management
policies. Of the 186 million acres 'of USFS
lands"168 million acres. are open for some
form ,of ORRV use. The Forest Service has
72,297 miles of trails open to ORRVs.

A HOLE FOR MINERS

,,

Both BLM and USFS management policies
include a large loophole for miners. As USFS
draft regulations put it: "Except for use in
connection with mIning ...,tivities under the:
provisions of the' General Mining Act-of 1872,
the .u~e of off-road vehicles is prohibited ... "
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Doris Milner, president of the Montana
Wilderness Association, objected to the mining
clause in Forest Service regulations.
"Every ORV with a pick, shovel, pan, bore,

etc. is ostensibly engaged in mining activities,"
Milner said. "It will be virtUally impossible
for the Forest Service or any other .land-
managing agency to enforce regulations with
such loopholes."
. "Your proposed -regulations for off-road
.vehicles are no regulations at all," said
Thomas L. Kimball, executive vice-president
of the National Wildlife Federation, in re-
sponse to the BLMdraft. "in effect you would
make ... one-fifth of the nation's .land an" .open zone. . I

Other criticism of the proposed regulations
came from some of. the ORRV users. Ac-
customed to freedom on the public lands, they
objected to any agency rules which would
"control and direct" their sport.
The BLM and the Forest Service's inability

to please anybody may reflect the intensity of
the ORRV . conflicts. It also -reflects the
agencies' lack of money and manpower.
'Closing off lands which have become part of
the ORRV driver's habits, requires careful
inventory - a knowledge of each' acre and
its best use -. and enforcement power. In.
the Lander, Wyoming, District Office of the
BLM, 18 men are' expected to cover 2.8
million acres of land; 155,000 acres each.'
That makes 'careful inventory a slow process.
In addition, the BLM lacks an "organic act"
which would give them the power to enforce
any closuresthey make. Thus BLM's draft
policy, which states closures may be made
later at the local level after inventory and
public participation, is easier said than done.
Unfettered by the please-all-of-the-people

multiple use doctrine, the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife responded' to the
executive order with relative speed. In..land
managed by the BSF&W, motorized vehicles
are permitted only in 'designated areas.
"Prior to the opening of any area for lise

by off-road vehicles," their 'policy states, "a
study .shall be made to determine the .effects
of such use on habitat in general', recreational
values, wildlife and unique physical.resources. "
Since 1968 at least 29 states have passed

legislation relating to registration, operation
and safety of ORRVs. Only 17 of the state
laws include ORRVs other than snowmobiles.
. No state has passed legislation about the
broader land-use issues.

I

THE COMMIITEE APPROACH

The California State Advisory Board to
the BLM took the' lead in recognizing the
ORRV problem and in inviting participation
from all comers. Motorcyclists, rockhounds,
Sierra Club members, Woolgrowers and
others met as an Off-Road Vehicle Advisory
.Council (ORVAC). The :group produced a
report which is now used as' management
guidelines by the BLM.
The ORVAC came up with basically an

open policy: "The public lands are open to
motorized vehicle use except for certain areas
that are restricted or closed in order to pre-
serve special public values such as archeolog-
ical, scenic, biotic or historic sites, to protect
certain natural resources suchas critical water-
sheds or newly vegetated areas, to coordinate
with other land use and to assure public
safety.','
Idaho is organizing a similar group to make

recommendations for the use of public lands
in their state.
"I think we've got the problem licked,"

said John Taliaferro of the Idaho State
Department of Par~ and Recreation: "People
are sitting down and talking to' each other -."
Some are not so optimistic about ·the

satisfactions to be gained from the ORVAC
approach. Ray Moon, conservation co-
ordinator for the California Association of
Four Wheel Drive Clubs, said, "I, too, -have
. talked -with: the Sierra. Club, andch.i've xe-
ceived a sore throat tor my eff{jl1is.:"·!:l~.
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Spokesmen for the. Public
by Broce .Hamilton In the aftermath of' this hearing I was

determined to find myself a spokesman. What
I bad seen was a case of power in numbers
demonstrated. I needed to find others of a
like -mind so we could b!!'heard at the next ,
public meeting. _
. About this tiine I heard about a "tremen-
douslY broad-based organization" called The
iOutdoor Nation. Jonathan Ela wrote in a
.Sierra Club Bulletin article, FOrd and Funs-'
ville: Big Wheels for' Little People how
"anxious policy makers in the U.S. Govern'
ment and elsewhere simply have no place to
-,turn to for .getting views' of the American
public on off-road vehicles." The Outdoor
Nation has solved that problem. Although -
The Outdoor Nation stresses that it is not a
lobbying organization, its reason for being is
to provide "anxious policy makers" with the
last word on what the public wants and needs
in the way of outdoor recreation.
-The positions of the two co-founders of
The Outdoor Nation illustrate their firm's
broad-based constituency. Bob Honke- is sales
manager -for , the Ford Motor Company's
Recreational Vehicle Division. Jerry Marten
is president of the Jerry Marten Company,
"a mini-conglomerate which specializes in the
sale and distribution of mechanized recrea-
tional equipment." Citizens concerned about
off -road vehicle abuse of our public lands can
sleep well, knowing these public-spirited men
are representing their interests in Washington.
And fair representation you can expect.

Each issue is investigated by an impartial task
force before policy stands are set. Take; for
instance; the task force concerned with off-
.road vehicles. They were given the dir~ve to
find "a measure of what truly is the 'general
feeling on- the subject" because ''widely diver-
gent views are expressed on the use of off-
road vehicles in wilderness' and not-so-wilder-
ness areas." GeileWirwahn, Illgislative director .
of the American Motorcycle Association was
asked to chair this public interest research
effort. The impartial study is forthcoming.
There are other spokesmen for the public

besides The Outdoor Nation on matters con-
cerning off -road vehicles. Take for iIistance

(Continued on page 15)'II

In a day and age when there are so many
public involvement 'meetlngsto attend, it's a
relief to find "a spokesman for the public
interest. Some people let Ralph Nader watch
out for their interests ..Others prefer G. Gordon
Liddy or. E. Howard ·Hunt. But I have a
special interest. It is in restricting off-road

,/ vehicle use. And I need a special spokesman
for my views.
The need for a spokesman came to me while

I was attending a Wilderness,hearing. At the'
hearing, everyone seemed to claim to be a
'spokesman. I must admit that I felt a ,little
out of place and impotent just representing
myself.
One able-bodied snowmobiler at the hearing

thought it WlIIl his place to represent all
Vietnam veterans without legs who would be
excluded from going into tbe area. He didn't
see it fitting to represent the veterans' children
who might be denied a wilderness heritage by
his testimony. .
An overweight professional vacationer .who

owned a Winnebago (equipped with a trailer
full of snowmobiles and a trailbike strapped
Oil the front) came to testify. He claimed to
represent the poor people in the ghetto who
could not afford to backpack. It would be a
crime to financially exclude these citizens
from using their wild lands, he contended.
I've yet to understand how it takes money to
walk, or how a pack can cost more than a
deluxe camper. .
Spokesmen were also heard who repre-

sented crippled children against roadless areas,
old men with arthritis in their backs against
hiking, and CCAMHF (Conservationists Con"
cemed About Motorcycle Hoodlums at the'
Falls). Every conceivable snowmobile, four-
wheeler and p-ai1bike club in the woodwork.
was out in full force.'
With two hundred people attending the

hearing I think- I heard testimony' that
claimed to represent a force nearly double
this country's population. One man was even
there to "speak fpr the deer and elk in the
proposed wilderness." Yet·who could claim'
to represent me?
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,• • •In Defense of Trail Cycling
By F. A. Barnes,

According to the sleek, commercial ads for.·
trail-type motorcycles, these agile machines are
the key to unbounded happiness. According to
some of their' more extreme critics,. trail
cycles lire the .root of all evil.

The truth of the matter lies somewhere in
between. :A.idingone of these energetic two-
wheeled steeds along a challenging trail through
broken terrain or a remote scenic "area can
provide 'a genuine thrill, no matter. what your
age. BUt' thecareJess, iIllfOllsiderate. use of
'cyd'es can also'a6usli' delica~. f,orest or desert
lands 1. ~d a9an \l,e ":'~rt,anq,qyi,ng to, others
fit!iiri tJ:1ef,ic~r~~~.· of !' ~campground or
settled ·'community.·
! - ;;,'~ . ':" . --

.... ." I

, ". ' . .
. Fran' Barnes is a very knowledgeable envir-
onmenta! writer from Moab, Utah. Here he
g;\resliis reasons for use of o~.road vehicles
in the Colorado Plateau. Inanswer to. questions
l had' about the article, he also wrote the
accompanying letter,. Without endorSiIJg his
posItion, I thought: ,he had some. cogent
arguments which merited publication ... '

The editor.

I would not even attempt to defend the
thoughtless misuse of trail cycles, any more
than I would defend motorists who litter
highways, o~ tent campers who turn public
campgrounds into raucous, unsightly rural
.slums, or backpackers who leave lovely, reo
'mote campsites cluttered. Neither would I
defend-the widespread and unc<;mtrolled use
of trail cycles. in some. Parts of}his nation,
where population densIty, or the natlIre' of
the terrain; are such that off·road 'cycle,use
can cause problems. .

But I will tske a stand in favor of the use
of trail cycles within the vast, state·sized
geologic entity called the Colorado' Plateau;
or "canyonlands" by those who live there.
The Colorado Plateau is wild, rugged and
spectacular, and virtually eJllpty 'of' human
population. Yet it offers endless possibilities
for exploring with off·road vehicles such as
trail cycles, because it. is laced with countless
thousands of miles of rough jeep .trails ..

To see any apprl'ciable part of this
'beautiful semi-arid country, except for cursory
glimpses from the air or from the very few'
paved roads. that traverse it, off·road vehicles
are necessary. The. country is simply too big,
wild and rugged to permit any but the most
limited exploration on foot.

Despite this, there are purists who would
prohibit the use of off-road vellicles, es·
pecially trail cycles, in major desert areas
within the Colorado Plateau. Such thinking
is bOth ridiculous and illogical in this land of
little water and temperature extremes., One '
pointed question will dispose of such ex·
tremists. Would those who abhor the use of
civilization's machines within the desert wil·
derness of canyonlands country,' be willing
to explore this arid, sun-scorched land on
foot - without the use of such civilized
amenities as clothing and footgear? After aii,
using purist logic, 'both vehicles and apparel
are unnatural products of' civilization, arid

,bpth are designed to protect their users froin
the rigors of natural environment!· " ,

Aside' from the impractical; simplistic,
notions of puiists, the two principle objections
to the' use of trail cycles are, that they are
noisy, ~nd are destructive to the terrain. L
contend that neither of tliese objections is '
significant within the Colorado' Plateau, even
though both may be elsewhere. .

.To dispose Qfthe "noise pollutIon" problem
first, how possibly could the pop,poP~l?Jrl}a
few hundred, or even seveF.~J.hpVNm~" tf:illl'~

cycles be a problem within a vast open area I can verify this. Over the past seven years,
the size of the state of New Mexico? I have traveled many thousands of miles on '

True, within the outskirts of some of the backcountry trails within the Coloredc Plateau,
few small and widely-scattered communities and every trail cycle that I have seen more,
within the Colorado Plateau, young cycle than a couple of miles from some community
,enthusiasts sometimes annoy those who value was ridden by an adult who was simply using
. the quiet, desert serenity that is natural there; the 'c,ycle as a means for getting into and
especially those, who have forgotten what it is enjoying the scenic splendor that is there,
like to be young and 'active and enthusiastic .Trail cycle "noise pollution" in the Colo-
about life. But this is, a local problem, best rado Plateau? Nonsense! Noise pollution is
solved by local .measures, not blanket pro- there, but it doesn't, originate from trail
hibitions. . cycles: It comes instead from tile whining of

Some such steps have, indeed, already been ' commercial jet planes flying overhead, "the
,taken. ,Near Moab, Utah, at the suggestion of sonic booms of military aircraft hurrying

. local citizens-the Bureau of Land Management senselessly from nowhere to. nowhere, the
has 'established a "Slickrock Bike Trail" roar of bulldozers scraping hideous sears
specifically for trail cycle use, and BLM across virgin land, the blat-blat ofheavypre
authorities have recently received other pro- trucks, or the destructive blasts ofdynamite
posals . suggesting that certain areas, be set set .off by mineral search teams, or miners or .
aside for the hill-climbing activities that-are the builders of poorly-designed roads. And
so. popular with teenage .cycljsts, These are' those who complain about trail cycle npjse, .
reasonable' approaches to the minor problems yet remain 'voiceless about these other de,. .
that trail cycles may-cause near settled areas. structive sounds, would probably carp al:)put :

But, the noise of trail.cycles is, and always the buzzing of a fly in awindow,.while_~
will be, insignificant in the vast hinterlands of elephants ~ere stampeding through .thes;i!11!'
canyonlands country. Its :very size and broken room! " I

nattire asS1!le this. These, and· the fact that But what about destruction to trails, and
only responsible adults care enough about the off ,trails., by the churning,'spinningwheelS:of
beauty of Bucll country to penetrate it for trail cycles? Is this a problem within the
any. _distance on trail cycles.

"
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Colorado Plateau? youngsters having fun, while ignoring the blight and blur. and begrime everything that is
Again, my answer is an emphatic "no."· blast and roar of heavy industry invading and lovely within the Colorado Plateau.

Those who 'think cycles could significantly abusing this lovely and unique land. " Yet surprisingly, some of those who actively
damage this rugged and broken land' of sand ~ Trail cycles leave a few wheel marks in encourage and advocate this type of massive
and rock and appallingly deep canyons, simply sand that-are ei:ased by the next breeze or and permanent destruction, would ban trail .
hav4;lnotseenthiscountry,ortriedto negotiate -rainfallcbut everywhere I travel'within this ,cycles from the same lands. Ridiculous!
· a .motorcycle over the broken trails that spectacular and colorful plateau land I find' In sum, there is no re8sonilble juitification
penetrate it. ... . , permanent scars left behind, or still being for prohibiting, or even regulating, the use. of

In mYl;lwnexpl~~tions, principally wiiji made, by men in search of mineral wealth, or trail cycles withfu the Colorado Plateau:. The
.,.::four-wheeled vehicles,. I see very few cyclists, by men seeking ~ ·"develop" or. "improve" a terrain itself p!-oYides rill tJlli niguiation needed,
.but occasionally see. the traces af:. their' land that needs no lmproyemerit.·' , and the public landa witi)in this broad. and'
. PaSsing. In~bl:y:, the weavjng, twistingCycl~' -.'. I., findbmad, ugly ,~:eroSion-promdting broken. countrY,' be!ong U much .to the users
tracksre've81' that .'the :ilriver is having .a .s~thscut by !»illdoZ4lrs.acrosa mgin desert- of r~tion vllbiCles,'u to those who iJse it
, :genuil)estlUggle . keeping his machine under lands;. with piles of, desert brush, juniper and fOr Jlelli9Qa! ,pr9fit.·' . '
. ' control. as . the' jeep trail he is following pinyon trees thmst into careleu heaps. I find If noise' SJr delitruction are to be criteria. for
traveia' .8.lterDately through soft drift sand,' the- colorful cliffs and canyons of the Colorado banning;uses of. the Colorado Plateau, then
·ovetbrollen rock and rocky 'ledges, and along . ' Plateau defaced'with'vcountless abandoned .tfail cycles. will be next'to last to' .0; juat
drywash bottoms. . mine. holes, with theland·atound these before b8ckpacken"and industry willbe~.
Further, for the Iitostpart, the terrain.': dangerous 'shafts piled with junk and trash, . But the ColOra4Q P1litesu iSiml!1~, an4

througp which' these trails travel is so brok~ri, . tom up by vehicle trails and ruined by huge rich in both J'nineiala and Iilla~ty. There ~
and basardous, that !lilY cycli$t who attempts· piles' of mine tailings. I see thouSands of acres ~om in ·it .f~. all reasonable uses, ,provided
to "make trail" is cptifting death: or serious . of, 'delicate juniper-pinyon forestland being the u8ers. show .re&pe!:t for 'its meplivi_NI} .
·injtiry. The extremely rIlMed nature of Colo- leveled'by bulldozers, in questionable attempts beauty.)t is·~ble toUletrail cycl~there
· rillioPlilteilu country enforces .the reasonable to "improve" that land for cattle. grazing. I for recreation 'or:exploration, without h~
· ~ of ~ cycles. ,. ..' 'find wide $tretches of irreplaceable scenic that beauty., It:iS. ~ possible to e.x~
· Again, those who woUld object to the faint' . beauty leveled, flattened;ruUied forever, for mineral wealth without permanent destnlction
and verY., few traceS llift in canyonlanda the convenience of' those seeking to extract of that beautY, provided enough of, J!S learn

. countrY by trail'cycles, are.those who would· the ~'. from'thisumque land:' And I to care. : ,.' '.' ' .. ' ,:-- '/
· ,complain about the, trlUWlmt soundS of find giant power 'plants being built that will Shall we all start' Cliring - today?

Do You ReQllyMean the 'Entire Es~a/ante?
overtaken and passed by noisy trail bikes and . 'file second reply'to "Why not go elsewhere
jeeps. They resent it when the cathedral-like with your vehicles?" is a question: "Why not

I am happy to hear that you plan to run atmosphere of the deep canyons is shattered go elsewhere with your hikmg?" .
my article in defense of the use' of off-road by the sounds of machinery and the voices of This is not being flippant. Much has been,
vehicles in Colorado Plateau country, I am people enjoying the same place in another said about the Escalante canyon system. Its
also' glad that yoli asked me to clarify my manner, . , rare and genuine beauty and' magnificence
thinking on this subject with. respect to the Of1;ourile, if the Escalante does become a have beeh widely extOlled, Yet those who live
.Escalante canyo'!,,,,systetp., because there are, wilderness, then recreation vehicles will be in and know this coun1#y could show y,ou a'
many extreme opinions being circulated about ~ prohibited, and I would be'the last·to object hunllred other siriiilar canyonS - perhaps not'
that area these c!Jlys.The subject is both com- . to 'this. But I do resent the. fact that while as big in total compleXity as the. Escalailte'"
plex aild simple, and I c()uld write a whol.e· recreation vehicles, would be prohibited, the but indiyidwilly .just as rich, in the' same
l!,lticJe. on it alone,but I'll try to summarize. machinery and vehicles of prospectors, miners elementsofbea\ity'-mostofthein with never
· ' Your letterlisked me, " ... but do you and ranchers 'would not, at leaSt until after a wheeltra<;k to li!ar tlien- pnmitive majesty .
.'really mean the entire Pl!!teau area? What are . ,,1984, Minilig ·interestShad too big a imger And most of the.npo brol!:en iindinaccessible

· . your thouilhtson.liriEsCalapte WUderneu? in the contents and wording of the Wilderness that the chances Qfil vehicle entering them
· : ': . I must 'confess i haye never seen the ' Act. Result? When a wilderness aiea is estab- are virtually ,nil. , , . ". "
, Escalante country, but I know that many pea" , ,. lished, all· recreation vehicles are' completely So why' not "WiIderneu hike" in these,'

· ,pie lire concerned ~th the propoSed Wllder- . and immediately barred frOm the iIrea, but away from all. thoSe noisy trail cycles and
. ness.'" .vehicles and equipment related to mineral jeeps? Could it be because even, the most

Now, of course I ·do not advocate the use exploration, mining .arid· grazing - and the ve~ and, harc;lnbSe(f hiker needs his vehi!lle
of off-road vehicles in areas that are protected, construction of access roads :... are 'not. to get withih.'convenient raJille of his hiking
such'a!;Natioriai Parks 'and Monuments, eJlcept 'II Because of 'this unfltir and hypocritical situa,- route?'OO the 'hikers who want the EScaJante
on clearly designated trails. And I thought I tion, I am sometimes less than enthusiastic all to themselves get into the canyon system
made it clear that I do not favor the use of abo,ut the WildernesS' Act. by, WALKING all the way from the town
vehicles ANYWHERE except on existing of ESCALANTE? or do they RIDE in off-
trails, In this respect, within whatever part,of Iff" , . road vehicles over' the many miles of blazing
the Escalante canyon system that falls within < • desert rock and sand to reach their chosen
the borders of the Glen Canyon National trail head? As a matter of hard fact, if an
Recreation Area, the rules established by the Escalante Wilderness Area is, indeed, estab-
Park Service should apply and be observed. lished, and if much of the land surrounding
But )Vhat of the rest of this lovely canyon But, say the backpacki,ng advocates, why the actual canyons is included, even hiking

complex, the part that isn't now, but may can't off-road vehicle enthusiasts use some will be. limited by the very nature of the
become, a wilderness area? In this, the OTHER area for their noisy sport? Why approach to the canyons.
Escalante is different from many hundreds of motor down the·Escalante? I You see, Tom, this land, the Colorado
other potential wilderness areas in only 'one First, hikers should· understand that not Plateau, is. just not like other'places. Purists
resPect - it has been fought, over publicly. everyone 'is physically al;lle to bac.kpack, yet who would get TOO pure, would simply not
Like many 'other' such areas, most of them many would like to'see,the same wo;hders that survive here for long.. . .
rejected by their administering federal agencies attract a hiker. Of all those who penetrate into . So, to answer your question, Y~, ,I' do

'. for candidate wilderness status, the Escalante canyonlands wilderneSs areu in off-road vehi- ,melllf the. entire Colorado Plateau, Within the _
is' ,f!pt truiy a ''roadless'' area:' Off-road cles';a great majority·are using such vehiclea ,limi~tiQ~no~earlier.:ro·barvehiclesfrom ""

~',',yehicleS can, aiid' do ipenetrat,e thll 'canyon e . only as a D\'e8nsfor getting there. They are .~exp;ihses , oCt1lis.' legion' is to bar all '
system. But,. asw,ith trails in many canyons iii not'riding the machines just for the sake '()f '.' human iJsl!ge except ill those fl)W"!ll!lIS :where' '..

·., this region, the wheel tracks' are in wash: ., riding. Most· of those who have sU!lh liDrlted . water' is, ~y .. available. Ji;v,en'so, I am' in
bottom sand aIidare.ei:ased 'by the,riEixt·tairi interests find plenty of challenge in this land favor of the estaJilish~lli1to(WildetneilB areas
or heaVy runoff. So there are no "permanent" much closer to civilization. Thus, most of here PROyIDEI? ~ess to them is prc>hibited
roads in 'the cariYon bottOms, nor could there those in vehicles are therEi for the IIlImereason to ALL v!iJricleS. I simply cannot bring myself
.be, ever. .. ' , as the hikers - to enJay the·scenery .:..and to to agree that. for the next 10 years, recreation
.' AbOve the Canyon system, the land through do this, they suffer the n0isl: continuoualy, vehicles Should' be, barred from wilderness
which it meanders is virtually solid slickrock not just now and then as do thll hikers. areas, yet·, Jndustlial and agricultural users
and Dlow sand; both eqwi1ly impervious to I can sYmpathize with such people. Should should not:· This is ludicrous! And I am cer-
off-roild'vehicle wear.' t1ieEsca1lll)te be closed to vehicleS, I shall tain, Tom, that were you to see and know
So, given only temporary and very minor nllver see it by land, because a foot and ..this country as I do, you would be the first

., damage to the canyons and their surroundings, ankle injuredyearli ago playing volleyball to agree.
hardly. more than from foot ~cks, what are make' hiking more p!an a niile or two _Rure
the'!lig<.objectioh~ towehicles?,@ii!Y':'elltJ1etic, c..:'lltll;!gony- (Tii~"~J,l:ii,t atbuFa~i~t\il$ Wild: ~
so far as I canj~~"ffikers' objectf to'belhg "~1'T£tiroKeil~otiilti,t;'1 Diusi' elti¥er"rid~"br'flY-; .' '-':-

· Dear Tom, '"".
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Energy companies and utilities, with the law earlier this year, the Audubon article
encouragement' of the federal government, says, neither federal nor state regulations
threaten to tum portions of Wyoming, Mon- carried any guarantees that lands strip-mined
tana, North Dakota and South Dakota into an for coal would be successfully restored. Rail-
exploited and despoiled colony - into another road, private, and Indian leases "were so'
Appalachia - according to an article by Alvin deficient that they almost guaranteed that
M. Josephy Jr. in' 'the current issue of there would be no reclamation," One con-
Audubon. the official, publication of the tract, Josephy notes, gave a COli!pany the
National Audubon Society. ,right 'ltD use and/or destroy so much of said

The Audubon article says that strip-mines, .lands ss may be re8S0ns~ly necess~ .i?,',
powerplants. coal gasification plants. and . carrymg .out ,such exploration and,mmmg. ckor '. 'g"
other industrial developments underway and estima~ tes~ontansth''tJ.Ot~PhYuldwntake'~·the, best C "Q' min,0 ,c
planned for the northern plains threaten ,the " ~_ a I.WO .,' IQany ¥~
,land. Bir.,water. and quality of life of the area. and successive replantinlll! WIth much fertilizer 'fro,m ashington .:

Despite, 'all, the developments that, 'have , and larg~ amounts of:~ter, and would cost
·already taken place, ''nota single meaningful'" up~ of $500. peihaps ss much as $5.~0 'by Lee Catterall
environmental impact study hss been made per' sere. before one, could tell if reclamation CopYriiih~ '1973 '. '
on any of them •. says Josephy. "Nor will an , ',lu!d ~y wor~ed in that dry and f~e land WASHIN~1;'9N -: fl,;~dy conducted by the National ,
in-depth study be available· for the region ss, of" thir. topsoil. Yet the lesses carned no Academy of~en~e.s has c0!1c!u,ded that Wyoming's new
a whole; or '.for, anyone of the affected bonds, or ridiculously.lqw ones. usually less ,law to regulates!'riP mining ~. probably inadequate,

' .aates."until the end of 1935. when tliefinal, than would be required. to, pay. for the according. to,an,academy, sPOkesman.',.-" .'.
"rePort'of a federa!-state'task force is due.' restoration of a ,single ~e. A company could Ralph Lle~!!llyn" principalllt8ff offiCer for the study •
. "Meanwhile.: Josephy 'writell, "more than, ,make a try at' reclamation, then walk away. said,pan of the reason is, the enforcing. agency in the
· 5.5 million ,acres of federal and Indian-owoed forfeiting the bond and leavin~ it to the s~te, state "doesn't have any funds." But; he added. "that's
land have-already been let out in coal ~its o~ SQmeone else to struggle WIth reclamatIon only part of, it. " . , , ,
and leases. More acreage hss been let out. problems ...•. .:"... He said the Wyoming law does not include som~ pro-

..by the ,states; the railroads and,. private. Josephy alsodescnhes ''t\Je Jmplications visions the stullyregards, as essential. The' 200,page
individuals .. ' ,for ,the, entire region's. future water supply." study. to i)e released in July. lists "fifty. or ,sixty" pro-

Josephy charges that federal agencies are He points out. for tns!'&nce• that in !'I0ntana, visions the authors think should be included in state
'guilty of "numerous' violations" of fedei:al ''the state·s. total eXIStingand potential s,!~~l~ . 'laws to reguiate strip, niinitlg '.and ,indicates whet.her I'!'
laws and regulations in administering public from the nvers of the Yellowstone Basm IS, Wyoming and other western states have those provisions
.lands, and of not protecting the people and 1,735,000 acre-.feet, a y~. Yet. he adds

d
, in their laws.', ' .' .

. the environment. He 'singles out the Bureau energy: companIes have already r~celve The number of "noes" alongside the Wyoming law
of Land Management and the Bureau of options from the Bureau of ReclamatIOn for makes it "o1;>vious,", he sirid, that the new law is
Indian Affairs both part of the U.S. Depart- 871,000 to 1,004.000 acre-feet per year and "probably not adeqUate to do the job," particularly in
ment of Interior. These agencies. he writes" have requested or indicated interest in another comparison to the newly-enacted Montana law.
,have permitted coaJ operators to carry on 945,000 acre-feet per year from those streams. While ,describing the Montana law as ~'quite strong."
exploration and mJning without approved "Where thIS would ultimately leave farmers, compared to other states in the ,West, but the laws in
plans, In too many cases, the federal agencies ranchers, towns, IndIan tnbes, and others those state~are incredibly weak.
have not required compliance and performance with claims'on the water" is not clear. says "The seat of the difference" between the two state
bonds ·for land reclamation. In other cases, Josephy. , laws is that Montana's,law,controls only coal, uranium,
they have set bonds too low to cover reclama- '!The lac\< of impact stateJ11ents, th\,o non-, ,. phosphates .and clay, he said. while. Wyoming's applies
tion requirements. Also, he says, the federal observance of regulations, and th~,' many to all minerals. "The Montana law is more specific abollt
agencies have not prepared environmental violations,af laws that have, charactenzed thewha~ the mining company should do..... "
impact statements. as required. by law •. and. firs.t years of th~ coal rush throug~lOut the' "The funding, Of course, is th~ critical thil\g," he said.
have not required <:>peratorst!J m,e prescnbed regJon have prOVIded concerned."envrronmen· While both state laws require companies to cover re-
reports.. talists with opportunities for numerous law- claimed areas with topsoU., burying alka1ines and, othe~

Josephytel!s how the, Bureau of Indian' suits." he says. Those law~suita might halt toxic material •.Llewellyn said. more J!1oney is needed in
Affairs; "lI,hetting the coal companies;" hali some of "the :worst evils. bring abOut tighter Wyoming to assure ¢oJ!1p!iance." ". :,. .
opened Indian, reservations to exploitation controls and a modicum of order. and slow LlewellyD ,said the lUfference between the two laws,is

'. ,marked by', unfair, • '''l11S,. lack of protection,. the headlong exploitation." "something to tJe concerned about," because companies
·'and, deceit. "Onc, 1Iin." he says. Indians But. ,says the Audubon article. "each week may choose to ,mine in areas where reclamation is less
have been "defrau..~J by their trustee. the- new projects ,are announced, .-the hurried expensive. "If there is a big difference between the two
BIA.". state laws, it could be a real.problem." ,

Until Montana passed a strong reclamation Photo by,Terry Moore The $50.000 study consisted of research, interviews
~. .and observations throughout the Rocky Mountain area.

A team of thirteen scientists, educators and government
officials conducted the study for the academy, which
was commissioned for the job by the Ford Foundation.
The team has been providing its findings to Congressional
committees considering strip mining legislation.

The academy is'an independent organization chartered
by Congress in 1863. Consumer advocate Ralph Nader
charged recently. that its advice has been poor and
industry-oriented.

The study ~contends that strip mining operations
could destroy drinkable water resources in their im-
mediate areas unless stringent precautions are taken.

"The coal seams are aquifers (water carriers)." _"'
Llewellyn said. "When' you dig out the coal you destroy <

the aquifer. The rightS .of the people .CjVhouse it fot
drinking waWr, have to be consider~dY Problems re-
lated to this ''typically ... aren't looked into," he said.
I.! alkalfue is left!'top' reclaimecIaress in vi~latiOiJ .of

Wyoming anel Montana_ regulations, he said. not only
would vegetation not grow there but the alkaline even- ,.
~y would seep into streams and pollute that water:'

Llewellyn said the study found "there's enou~ rain-
fall to do the revegetating, with technology we now
have available." But, he added. there ·would be little if
any water left over for other purposes, inclUding coal
processing activities.' " . "
'The study cbncludes 'that reclamation methqds. used '. '. -

in range reseeding programs and road ~utS "can be'traIIS-
lated into strip mined Rr!'as," he'said. "

Llewellyn said the committee did not study coa!
processing and population aspects of the strip'li!inmg
issue, but. has; devoted lichafter in the stodY,<"tqliiscuss '
the conclusiortscif other studies.' '}:~:;,~,.,

,

Peabody Coal Co's plans to strip mine 640 lICI:llS near .Colstrip. M~ntana. have bOOn
suddenly halted. In an almost unprecedented action. Secretary of the Interior Rogers Morton
personally ordered a hold on an application by Peabody to commence mining on the' federal
lease, TIle Big Sky Mine is now located 00: 100 acres of privately owned land. The ~t ~
ordered to allow time for an envjromqental bJ:Jpact statement on the effects of themmmg.

.'. Morton's acl;ion PIlIY,. a ~JuiDge Qf p,onc;y ~ an impact stateme~or every new
_ t'nvo~ ~'iIItlie' l'o'W,dei:lliyer lJssin. ~,'"

. . • 'to-I .{' i,J .......:' ...' ........( ., ~

,
pattern of development grows more chaotic, and the
threat to the northern plains incresses."

-***
(Note: Full text of Josephy'S article in the
July issue of Audubon rnagaztne is available
on request .. Write or call LesLine, editor,
950 Third Avenue. N~w York. N.Y. 10022.
212·832-3200.) .
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The Dot Line
A recent Harris Suniey -bas detemiined that a

substantial 77 percent of the American people
'think the energy crisis.is a "serioua'": matter.
Furthermore, by a preponderant 43-25 percent,
persons polled .indicated they felt the federal

. government would not know "what's going on"
and would allow the energy crisis to take place .

•: But a 49-39 percent indil4llted'they felt' the public.
would not respond to the crisis by volunteering,
to cut hack consumption-of any energy, use. -v, •. . ~

~., ._.~o(} "t!. "_~,>, :.\".' ~-,.Q.;r:'~·IV-:""\·~I;'f

Nationally syndicated '-£Olumnist.Jameil. J, ·W"
patrick has.joined a groWing nilmber'ofso\iir energy.·
promoters. I~ recent column, Kilpatrick chided .
President Nixon for the embaniSsingly low budget
for development' of solar tenergy ($12 million).
Kilpatrick quoted Dr. Lloyd O. Herwig as saying,

. ''there are no technical barriers to building workable .
" systems" for solar cooling and heating of homes .

, The problem is one of money. Dr. Herwig. is
research 'program manager of the National Science
Foundation.

These power lines lead to the NaVlmo Power Plant at the edge of
Lake' Powell in Page; Arizona ... The Navaho' is a' part of the Four

.• ..'Corners power. compleX:. Photo byVemeHuser '

i:C/ob Criticizes Kaiparowits
II z

Ma!'ga Raskin, a representative ofthe Sierra
Club has' commended Secretary of the Interior
Rogers C.B. Morton for halting construction
of the Kaiparowits powerplant on the grounds
that it would significantly degrade southern
Utah's air, She also criticized Governor Calvin

.Rampton for not acting in the best interest o.f
the people of Utah, and for ignoring the
directives of the State 1972 Democratic
Convention which voted in favor of instituting
a moratorium on coal-fired . powerplants
located. in southern . Utah.

.Using data from the Kaiparowits. Project's
newly released environmental report issued
by a consortium of four California. and Arizona .
-utilities, Mrs. Raskin, Energy Conservation
Chairman of the Uinta Chapter of the 'Sierra'
bub, pointed '.'out that the utilities are only
assuming that' 90% sulfur dioxide removal and
99.5% particulate removal will be attained.
No' guarantees can be made since equipment
for, that level of control does-not exist. Even
assuming that level of control, the, proposed
Kaiparowits plant would emit over 104,"'00
tons of pollutants every year. Nitrogen oxides
account for more than 88,000' tons of the
total emissions. Even if the federal standards
are met, it is estimated that visibllity will be
reduced from the present '50. to 80 miles
down to 13 miles. When the emissions from
the Navaho powerplant, which is only 21
miles away, are added to the air shed, the
pollutants will total over ~OO,OOO tons a year.
Although power will be generated mainly for
southern California, the Kaiparowits plant
will emit three times as much particulates
and approximately the same amount of SOx

_ as all of the powerplants in the Los Angeles
• Basin. .

Environmentalists are sk~ptical· of the
utilitie~claim that the Kaiparowits plant will
not cause undue damage. to the environment
and that the federal ambient air quality
standards will be met. For the last ten years,
the Four Corners .powerplant's inability to
control its pollutants .has been 'well docu-

, mented,. its .'plumf' even being recognized'
,fro~ oilterspace. Southern California Edison's
Mohave powerplant, ·has been the 'center of'
controversy throughout its. short history.

. Although it, is - only half the size ·of. the
Kaiparowits plant, it has violated Nevada's
Clark County standards for 85% sulfur con-
trol., 98,8% 'particulate control, and nitrogen
oxide controL The !iral1d Canyon has suffered

. from smog due to the plant's emissions ..
.. Southern C81ifornia Edison, in requesting one

variapc.l("after"anether",has, disillusioned, and, .M~"'·"
~~~, OO~\ 'S.tate; - tifif:ials {aRd~(!resi~~ll"'~:~'$~'~"-',.d

. -~ alike.- - ",:~::~Lfj'J; "T*,~i4l)';11 .'li'1tlt"{.iJJt..."l" $ '1:1\.t

Last year almost foUr million people
visited the tell national parks, monuments,
and recreation areas located in southern
Utah. Tourism .is the main source of income
for that area and brings in over $50 million a .
year. That economic base. will be seriousl:y
jeopardized by the pollution from the Kai-
parowits plant. Enviropmentalists, point out
that the State could receive most of the
financial benefits from the Kaiparowits pro-
ject by mining the coal and shipping it to
the load center, thereby preserving the areas'
clear skies and magnificent vistaS:Utah would
also not have to give away its precious Colo-
rado River water, which is being sold by the
Bureau of r'lteciamation for one-third the,
usual price with Utah deriving no financial
benefit from it. Thus, California is succeeding
in taking away more of Utah's water which
is guaranteed -to Utah under. the Colorado
River Basin Compact. The Department of
Interior's Southwest 'Energy Study found
that the economic benefits would be the
same whether the power was generated at

. the mine mouth and transmitted to the load
center or whether the coal was shipped out.
The Rand Corporation study questions elec-
tric demand projections made by California
utilities and demonstrateS how California's
energy consumption can be cut by two-
thirds without much difficulty, ,

Mrs. Raskin feels that efforts' should be
made to research and develop alternate'
energy. sources such asgeothermal and solar.
California, which is now consuming 35,000
MW, has a potential 30,000 MW of geo-
thennal energy in the Imperial Valley alone.
She agrees with the Piesident's Task Force
on Solar Energy, which found that with
adequate funding, solar energy .could in the
next- 30 years provide. "at least 35% of the'
heating and. cooling of future. buildings,
greater than 30% of the methane and hydrogen ..
needed for gaseous fuels, and eventually·
greater than 20% of. the electrical power
needs for the U.S. All of this could be Gone
with a minimal effecfon the environment and
a substantial savings of nonrenewable fuels."
.Mrs. Raskin conchiaed that the least desirable' -
alternative is to destroy our nation's unique
scenic canyonlands' and the economy and
way of ijfe in southern Utah,.

* It= -'*

Jack 'Bridges, technical direCtor of the Joint
Congressional Committee-on: Atomic Energy, told
a Montana audience that .not enough public'
pressure is' being put on political leaders to pass
legislation needed to conserve energy. He spoke
at the Jequest of Montana Senatora Mike Mans-
field and Lee Metcalf. Bridges said the electorate
must provide the impetus for a national policy on
energy and energy uses.

* * *,,
Plans to instalI a 36-irich, l,500-mile-long slurry

pipeline to transport Wyoming coal 'to Arkansas
were revealed at a meeting with Arkansas Power
& Light Co. recently. A company spokesman said
for the first few years coal would be delivered by
.rail but that eventually' they hoped to have the
'slurry line. Such a slurry ..would require' large
amounts of water.' The company haa contracts
with"Kerr·McGee and Peabody Coal Co. to supply ;
ten million tons of coal. per year. All four units
of the large 2.8 million kilowatt plant are ex-
pected to be in, operation by 1981.

* .* *
Secretary of the Interior Rogers Morton says

the government should, be in the oil shale and
geothermal leasing business "in the' fall .." No
leases have been approved as yet pending approval
of the impact statements by the Council on
Environmental Quality., Morton also said he was

. reviewing new proposals for construction of the
giant Kaiparowits steam generating station near
Lake PowelL Last month he rejected permits to
allow .construction. The utilities say they have pro-
posed_changes to answer envllonmental problems .

* * *
Utah Power &. Light's annual report said it spent

$400,000 in exploration f~>rcoal reserves. .

" ..,~ - * ~J!c *

. " Sqme 2,600 construction workers are on
schedule in constructing.the 1,500-megawatt Jim
Bridger Powerplant near :Rock Springs, Wyoming.
The plant is the sUbjeci o.f an environmental suit
because of threats to air qUality in the region .

~.- I

* * *

~~. '.~j
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By Ken Robison
Editor, Editorial Plige

Reprinted from THE IDAH{) STA~SMAN

A lot of people are anxiowi to pin a bum
rap on tile environmental 'movement - to
make it an all-purpose. scapegoat.
The thesis is that we have gone overboard,

on envtronmental quality; Environmental advo-
cates are blamed for the gasoline shortage,
reduced timber cuts on national forests. A few
imaginative critics even' see a link to higher
beef prices.
Has the environmental movement gonetoo

far? Or has it not gone far enough?
We are seeing today problems in supplying

, basic resources - notsbly oil - to a resource-
hungry economy. Weare advised that we may
exhaust supplies of certain minerals within a
relatively short time. '
This is precisely what environinentalists have

been ringing a1arm bells about for years.
On an earth with limited resources, with

limited supplies of good soil, air and water,
it behooves us to tske care ot what .'we have,
to conserve and reuse resources - not to use
them up, in a fever of consumption.
Our basic problems are not environmental

restraints, a small factor in our present re-
source and. commodity supply situation. Our
basic problem is the accelerating rate at
which we use and wastecertain basic resources.

THE O~LNON-POLICY

Take oil, for example. Because we have
pursued a "drain America first" policy while
doubling and redoubling our consumption,
every few years, we have depleted U.S.
supplies. Even the Alaska oil fields are not a
long-term answer to our ravenous appetite
for oil, at the present rate consumption is
growing. ' ,
A 2,500-pound auto consumes half as

much gasoline-as a 5,000-pound auto. Pollu-
tion control eguipment. increases gas con-
sumption. B....t it's a small factor in relation
to the size and weight of standard U.S. autos:
Environmentalists have been advocating a

shift to mass transit in the cities. This would
reduce air pollution problems. It would re-
duce the consumption of gasoline to take
commuters to work.

TIMBER ANDWILDERNESS

time. The basic answer must be in wise man-
agement of the 500 million acres.
Whl!t :about our, soil? It is a precious re-

source. Millions of tons' of soil are lost to
erosion annually. Much 'of this erosion could
be prevented with better land management,
soil 'conservation practices and treatment.
Our wilderness areas, because they are free,

of roads, are high quality wateraheds. Erosion
has not been accelerated by road-building and
other activity, as ithas in roaded areas.
Proper care and management of farm soil

can .increase yields tremendously.

,FARMSSUB-DIVIDED

U.S. farmlands are, being subdivided at a
rate of more than 400,000 acres a year. En-
vironmentalists generally advocate zoning
practices to keep farm land in agricultural
production. Proper farm land zoning can also
protect the farmer from excessive property
taxes. " "
The loss of farm land to unnecessary

"urban sprawl" goes on. Weare wasting our
land resources as if it- were unlimited. _
While we drain the supplies of some of our.

minerals, we pour $5 billion worth of metal
a year into dumps and landfills. Federal
policies are not designed to encourage re-
cycling and reuse. They discriminate against
it. This is waste of precious resources on a
tremendous scale. ) .'
Aside from the question of managing our

resources for our own use and survival, there
is a moral question. Don't we have an
obligation to future generations? What do
we leave them'!
While billions have been spent on a war in

Indochina, and more billions on space ex-
ploration, we have neglected the more im-
portant and basic task of shaping wise

policies.
SHORT-TERM PROFITS

Many of our policies are still geared to
maximizing short-term profits and maxi-
.mizing consumption, ,rather than the long-
term conservation of resources.

Are environmentalists "extremists" when
they advocate such things as..
- Protection of agricultural land from un-

controlled "urban sprawl."
- Proper care elf the soil that gives us our'

.forests and our food. '
, ,- Conservation ' of gasoline with mass'
transit, bicycle trails and smaller autos .'
- Policies to encourage recycling of solid

waste.' ,
- Preservation of habitat for wildlife.

(Examples include the Teton Canyon, winter
home of a deer herd, and the sturgeon
spawning area below the existing Swan Falls
dam, which would be lost with the Swan
Falls-Guffey project.)
- Preservation of a small fraction of the

U.S. land area in unroaded wilderness, for the
protection of watersheds, for the survival of
game species that can't tolerate excess people
pressure, and to allow a wilderness experience
like that of our frontier ancestors for ourselves
.and our children.
Perhaps the extremists are people who"

advocate' or support policies that permit
destruction ofwatersheds, waste of farm land,
waste of metals, waste of energy, destruction
of wildlife habitat and the loss of remaining
wilderness areas. '
As we move from an age of resource

abundance to a time of resource scarcity we
should recognize that th~ basic environmental
message - conservation and careful use of
resources for this and future generations -
is also a message of survival:

resource

Inflation Hits-the, Forest
The .Forest Service must play down recre-

ation work and concentrate on getting trees
sold and out, according to the latest 'White
House budget guidelines.
In an 85-page report that was sent to all

USFS planning offices', Chief of the, Forest
Service John McGuire sind, "It is' unfortunate
that the country is facing inflation and thus
cannot do more for natural resources." He
said that he was "concerned about future
shortages of recreation, timber,' forage and'
other products of our forests" because of the
lack of money.
The levels set in May for a 10 percent

increase in allowable cut must be "met or
exceeded," the report says, because of the
national economic importsnce of lumber and
plywood products, ,
"Fiscal 1974 general land use planning will '

be primarily, concentrated on the largest tim-
ber producing forests and areas where it must

Consider the timber question. The Forest
Service in the last few-years reduced "allow-
able cuta" on national forests.
Why? Basically because Forest Service pro-

fessionals recognized that we were overcutting
'the forests. Estimates of annual growth that
could be harvested were inflated in the past.
Considering both private and public lands, we
are still overcutting the forests in the North-
west. ,
There is profit in exporting billions of board'

feet to Japan. Yet the exports are depleting
the supply offuture Northwest timber, stealing
from the future. Some of our anti-environ-
mental congressmen stand by and do nothing
about the exports.
The short-term profit of overcu tting pre-

vails over the long-term wisdom of conserving
timber for the future.
Many environmentalists would like to see a be done in response to high impact develop,

'little land in the U$. retained in wilderness, ments (e.g., oil, gas, or coal; transmission lines:
2 or 3 percent. But there are timber people etc.)," the report states. "Defer routine plan-
who want to road and cut even' that. There ning for less critical areas.. _ ' Planning for
are 500 million acres 'of commercial timber new recreation projects will not be done in
land in the U.S.'We have less than 30 million FY 1974."
acres in national parks, game 'preserves, wilder- The report continues, "recreation operation.
ness areas or under wilderness study, 'and maintenance costs will be reduced by

If we don't learn to take care of the 500 giving consideration to dosing up to 80 pet
million acres well enough to meet our lumber cent of facilities for which standard level of
needs, we won't s,?lveow: woble~ .er.ru~hincg .-, op~r,a1;io,:,:"nd. maintena,:,~e is estimated to
roads,in~o. tb:e l~t,!e!!!llI?~ Wl!4!'~.e.ss,JUl,l! i1~_hco§fIJm~~~\,t~~B$3 per visitor-day for camp-
logging It:"dWG8~j \iliJiti5Wbhcb.'J!firilnliWl'1os !sbdffi'J!ng offi'J8I it per visitor-day for. picnic,

boating and swimming sites. Exceptions where
justified can be made."
Thedocument also states that campground

and recreation facilities will be open a shorter
time than usual in the off -season in fiscal 1974.
The cut-back in management and services

comes at a time when use of the' national
forests ,is increasing at a rate of 5 to 7 per
cent a year. -

River Tapped
The Northern Plains Resource Council

reports Intake Water Co. of Houston, Texas,
" has filed an appropriation for 80,650 acre-
feet (111.4 cfs) of water from the Yellow-
stone River: The 'water would be taken from
the river a few miles downstream from
Glendive. NPRC says the company has already
received a license from the Bureau of Recla-
mation to' build its pump plant on Lower
Yellowstone Irrigation Project land.
Intake" which is' a subsidiary of Tenneco,

has sued the State of Montana to avoid
compliance with the new utility siting act.
The company is also asking the courts- to
void the Yellowstone River Compact, The
company wants to pipe the water into Wibaux
County and across the state line into North
Dakota, The Compact requites the consent of
Montana, Wyoming and North Dakota before
water is diverted 'from the Yellowstone Basin,
NPRC reports the appropriation amounts

to one-fourth the minimum flow of the
Yellowstone River downstream at Sidney.
,Estimated total cost of the private diversion
is $20 million, Intake bas formally claimed
right-of-way for an aqueduct and tile 'right
of location on. any lands' of dams, flumes
and reservoirs. The .cornpany has the right to
cond\1mn" private, lands for these purposes
unJe~~qp1aall.i§;,e9'~ent domain laws. ' ,
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Western ..... Roundup
Fort St. Vrain Suit Planned

The Ralph Nader-associated Colorado Clean Water Action Project
(CCWAP) filed a notice of intent to sue over the Fort St. Vrain-nuclear
power plant. At issue is the regulation of discharge of radioactive water
into the South Platte River by the Environmental Protection' Agency
(EPA). The EPA has abandoned consideration of radioactive water from
Fort St. Vrain as part of its pollution control program. The EPA claims
that r8;di?active water is under the jupsdiction of the Atomic Energy
Commission. I, ~ .

The issue isn't specifically the radioactive water, but the principle
involved in the EPA's refusal to obey the federal Water Pollution Control'
Act, said Davis Mastbaum, CQWAP attorney.

"This is a national issue. For if Fort St.' Vrain's reactor isn't subject
to radioactive water-pollution controls, then all reactors in the country
will be in the same situation," Mastbaum said. ,

It is important that' the EPA assume the jurisdiction and regulation
according to·CCWAP. The AEC has long been accused of being in the
duplistic role of promoting and regulating atomic power. CCWAP claims
that "the AEC has taken many calculated risks with nuclear by-products
and is unwilling to admit the grave nature of the problem." EPA, as an
independent agency, would be in a position to provide better regulation.

The EPA has scheduled hearings in the Denver post office auditorium
on Aug, 8 at 1 :30 p.m. to discuss the matter.

Businesses Fight Pollution
(From Newsletter of New.Mexico Citizens for Clean Air and Water.)

, The Newsletter for New Mexico Citizens for Clean Air and -Water
reports four conflicts between economic interests because 'of pollution
problems. The Newsletter comments, "Contrary to a popular assumption,
environmental pollution is not a conflict between business interests and
butterfly chasers." '

The four conflicts involve: - Oil companies which are dumping waste
salt water on ranchland and polluting wells, making them unfit for
watering cattle, A stockman; Robert Field, has tried in vain for several
'years to get the New Mexico Oil Conservation Commission to enforce
their regulations' agaifist thi{ practice. ." "-:' " ' <'

_ Hydrogen sulfide emitted by gas plants in Lea County which cost
General Telephone Company and its customers thousands of dollars in
accelerated corrosion damage to electrical relay contacts. The telephone

, company opposed weakening the H2S standards for ambient air quality,
- Sulfur dioxide in ambient air which causes damage to pecan trees.

Recent evidence from the University of Georgia indicates that 'pecans
are nine times more susceptible to S02 damage than any other plant
species. Pecan growers at Las Cruces have asked Ifor stiffer state
standards. '

_ Wood.waste smoke, causes bees' to stay close to the hives. They
-will not fly through theismoke to 'visit apple orchards and cross-
pollinate the blossoms according to the county agriculturalagent. Bee
keepers and apple growers are suing Jackson Bawmill Co. to stop the
burning during the pollinating season.

,Nobody Wants Nerve Gas
Conflicting reports continue to shroud the future of nerve gas

stockpiles at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal near Denver. Noone seems
to want the gas and so it remains stored in canisters precariously below
the approach path to Stapleton International Airport.

Army Secretary Howard Calloway said July 6 that storage of the gas
near Denver "is no longer acceptable, no matter how small the risk may
be." The Army's "top option" appears to be.to move the deadly gas to
Tooele, Utah for storage.

The Environmental Protection Agency classifies removal. of the gas as
"ultrahazardous". Transfer would take four trains ~ each consisting of
50 to 60 cars.
The Utah congressional delegation is opposed to moving the gas to

Utah. "The deaths of 6,400 sheep in Skull Valley followinga nerve gas
test- is still a. fresh enough memory to convince Utahns that .military
procedures for handling dangerous chemicals aren't foolproof,"
according to the Deseret News. When the Army revealed that there is
about 10 times as much 'nerve gas stored at Tooele as tliere ·is outside
Denver this brought out even more opposition, to the transfer plan.

Detoxification of the deadly gas would appear to be the most sensible
solution to the problem. This is already being planned for the "surplus
and obsolete" weapons at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal. But the Army
seems determined to maintain a "deterrent" stockpile for "retaliatory

capability." ~ UTAH ~' !
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Dceaw-LWWlg scenery" cnUcal'Dig game nUJ(leanu mswnC mterest
were factors in the recent Bureau of Land Management decision to pro-
tect nearly 11,000 acres of public lands on the Middle Fork of the
Powder River in WYl>ming. The canyon shown above was once a
retreat' for outlaws. The Wild Bunch came here to escape the law, Now
elk come to find winter forage. The Wyoming Game and Fish Depart-
ment has purchased the-adjacent 5,500 acre Blue Creek Ranch. Those
public lands along with some smaller tracts of state school lands
constitute a valuable winter range for both elk and deer. The range is
such that the Game and Fish Department also intends to re-introduce
bighorn sheep.

Br,iefly Noted . ,
The long-awaited draft environmental impact statement (EIS) on the

Jackson Hole airport expansion is out. The lengthening of runways
further into Grand Teton National Park to accomodate jets is proposed.
The EIS may be obtained from the Superintendent, Grand Teton
National Park, Moose, Wyo. 83012. A public 'hearing will be held at
10:00 a.m, on Sept. 11, 1973.' '
.t, ~* *'*
In 'an' effort to restore the mountain to its natural condition, the

Ll.S, Park Service removed the cables from the North Face of Longs
Peak in Rocky Mountain National Park in July. Since installation in
1925, the 3./4-inch cables have helped hikers ascend a'55-degree rock
slab on the 14,255-foot peak. Now hikers ascend by the Keyhole Route
and the North Face is a technical climb. The change came about, the
Park Service said, because the LOngs. Peak area would not qualify for
Wilderness classification as long as manmade facilities like the cables
remained. * * *
Hells Canyon and the Middle Snake River may finally be protected

. from further development. The entire senatorial delegation from Idaho
and Oregon has backed a bill which would ban any more dams in the
spectacular canyon. The bill introduced last week would also create a
new Hells Canyon National Recreation Area, and within that an ex-
tensive wilderness. Going even further, the bill would deauthorize the
proposed Asotin Dam on the Snake. Other features of the bill would
designate the Snake River between Hells Canyon and Asotin, Washing-
ton, as a wild and scenic river, and limit the condemnation powers of
the U.S, Forest Service in Hells Canyon.

* * *A drouth in western Moritana is so bad that the Fish and Game De-
partment is asking irrigators to share what little stream water there is
with fish. Many streams are reported nearly dry. Under Montana lsw,
water can be taken for irrigation until streams are eompletelydewatered.

* * *
Utah Rep. Wayne Owens hosted a float trip down 18-miles of the

Colorado River in eastern Utah. Purpose of the trip was to show Sen-
ators Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts and John Tunney of Califor-
nia; and Rep. William J. Green of Pennsylvania a stretch of the Upper
Colorado proposed for wild and scenic designation. Legislation has
already been proposed by Utah Sen. Frank Moss. ,

* * *Based OJ! new telephone installations, Mountain Bell forecasts a 50
percent increase in population for Idaho in the next 20 years. Company
records show that a little over 28 percent of new hookups are for people
newly arrived from other states.

~" * * *
Idaho Goy. Cecil Andrus has ordered all state agencies to send waste

paper to recycling centers rather than the dump. In a communication to
all state agency and department heads, Andrus said, "The state must set
an example in eliminating unnecessary paperwork, where possible. ann
directing all.used paper to recycling centers." He said such action " ...
along with other efforts to reducethe waste ofresources will help main-
tain IWfuo as a'iil'Odel enVironmeritafsJi<i'vJc8Se'fdr the' ilation, ,!. '.' '••
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Two weeks in my favorite mountain setting! In
retrospect, a kaleidoscopic time-fragment of brightly
colored bits and pieces... ever-changing, yet having
a comfortable similarity to summers of other years.
Seven adults and five children filled the big

cabin to overflowing, so we sort of spilled over into
a sister's cabin nearby. Duririg ourstay the weather
was more rainy' than sunny, so, 1 expect that the
brightest segments of the kaleidoscope were the
faces of the children, as they discovered the magic
of the mountains. _
When'the rain poured down, noses, were pressed

'against the windowpanes as eager eyes watched the
constant procession of hummingbirds (one niece has
named them "humming-suckles") make their way to
the feeders hanging just outside.
When the rain stopped and t-he sun came out,

even briefly, the, little girls ran outside to pick
wildflowers. They didn't have to go far - the hills
and meadows appeared as one big bouquet. The
little boys (and the grown ones, too!) grabbed
'fishing rods and headed for the creek or the pond.
Even aunts and "grammas" managed to catch a
few fish between showers.'
There were other diversions and discoveries, too.

The little girls found "a building full of burnt
rocks!" Their enthusiasm wasn't even dented when
it turned out to be the old coal shed. Even 12,year-
old Biff', who has always lived in Arizona, had
never seen coal burning. (In the demonstration that
followed, he turned out to be a better fire-builder '
than I!) ,
There was a minute hummingbird nest back of

the house on a low-hanging branch. So low, in
fact, that even the 4:yeai'Old could, watch day by
day as the. pulsating bit of grey fluff tumed into
two tiny birds with beady black eyes and long
beaks. And a larger bird's nest' was found, built
on the ground' near a trail in the woods. It con-
tained four speckled eggs, and Biff, who discovered
it, took a proprietary interest. He watched the
mother bird from a distance" and was able to give"
such an accurate description that I opened the
bird book to show him the picture of a grey,
headed junco. He grinned excitedly and exclaimed,
"That's the very same bird! The VERY same bird("
Before lie returned to Arizona, he was able to
report that two of the eggs bad 'hatched, and he
expected the other two "any day, now."
Perhaps the most memorable and unordinary

experience for the children was getting acquainted
with a little spotted fawn - a' real, live Bambi.

" When he was' just a few days old, he had been
picked up by, campers who senselessly presumed
that his mother had deserted him. Now, he is being
temporarily bottle-fed and cared for by a neighbor.
He roams freely into the woods and around the

, ,j, cabins; and-comee, hesitantly, when his name is
" "called".The,.children'sQon learned that they could
.,: .:~, hill; bead. if they waited .for .him to come 'to
., :,~m'HPuj;,hllwould P,olUld,quickly·away if they

startie;d ~,by a-quick movement,
,; , 'Five solemn pair of llYeswere saddened when we

'expiilineci 'that Bambi is an orpluui because a
human being did a foolish, unnecessary thing. Five .
concerned children (and several concerned adults)
are worned about his future. One bleak, unhappy
facet in my vacation kaleidoscope.

"t~:!.('l-i:l+ "
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. a real, live Bambi.

Proirie Dogs Poisoned
with short black or white tipped tails - have
existed in North America at least as far back
,as the Pliocene era. The Friends of the Earth
suggests that those interested in saving the
animals from further government poisoning
should write, the Department of Interior in

, Washington. : : EARTH NEWS

Jobs for the Land
Those 'wishing to work for the cause of

conservation may find new jobs opening up
with the federal government. Sen. 'Henry
Jackson 'has .introduced' a bill that would
permanently establish the Youth Conservation
Corps (YCC)~ The YCC has been a pilot
program since' 1972, but the "high degree of
success" with the program has' encouraged'
Jackson to make it permanent. Up to $150
million would be authorized annually to
help ,the states. meet YCC project costs.

Rep. Donald Brotzman has introduced a
. sur to' establish an Environmental Quality
Corps. Volunteers between, the ages: of 18,
and 26 would work on reforestation, park
and campground construction and main-
tenance, recreational facilities construction
'in urban 'and rural areas and highway
,beautification. - Participants would receive
training, room and board and a modest
stipend for their one year of service. An
option for, a' 'one year extension is also
provided,

•

Once numbering in the billions, the prairie
dog population has now been reduced by
government poisoning programs to probably
less than one percent of its original size,
according to a report by Friends of the Earth
(FOE) researcher Tom Garrett.

Garrett, who is the FOE Wildlife Conser-
vation Director, warns that)f the remaining
prairie dogs disappear, their extinction will
affect the already critically-endangered black-
footed ferret, which lives and feeds in prairie
dog towns.

According to Garrett's report, government
poisoning of prairie dogs began in 1916 whim
the Agriculture Department received a man-
date to protect the interests of- cattle and
sheep ranchers, In :1920, a Department of
AgriculJure pamphlet entitled' "Death to
Rodents" estimated, that there were 100
million acres-of prairie dog habitat in the U.S ..
The poisoning 'continued through the 1930's
and 40's, and last year 69,000 acres were
reported poisoned by the Interior Depart-
ment's Division' or . Wildlife Services, the
Agency' which now condUCts. the poisoning
programs.

The poisoning has, takenits toll. According
to Garrett, in Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota
.and Texas - the four states which constitute
the 'heartland of the prairie dog range - less
land remains for the animals than is now
:taken up in those states' by automobile
parking lots.. \

Garrett contends' that the prairie dogs
"aren't the only Victims of the poisoning. After
a dogtown has been treated, says Garrett,
secondary poisoning' often occurs of such
valuable predators as hawks, owls, condors and
even eagles. One government-sponsored study
blames-the- I1earing extinction of the black-

_. .' footed ferret 'on, the poisoning of prairie dogs .• ,
',' J£ (,S.:S<f;'PraiHe dog. ~ ,*hit!l1 are"foot,\bng rodents .

, . "e-$'CO\J2,;luCa":. ... 'li;...



Timber Cuts Halted , High Country News-15
Friday", Aug. 3, 1973Eavesdropper•

Shoshone National' ForestS in the last ten
:Years. Roads' and other timbering activity
have' already critically affected elk herds in
the area. No studies have yet been completed
to show damages to trout streams and water
quality from increased sedimentation.

Spokesmen ...
(Continued froni page 5)

the Idaho-based organization; Outdoors Un-
limited. 'l'hose who may' find the slant of
The Outdoor Nation a little too industry
oriented will be plessed to hear that Outdoors
Unlimited represents a coalition .of "farmers"
recreationists, stockmen, sportsmen" miners,
'loggers,' mechanics and lawyers who realize
that ours is a land based. economy.'.' -(One
wonders why they didn't list the butcher, the
haker and the candlestick maker.) Whobetter
could speak for the little guy with no voice
in the' matter of off-road vehicle use?

How does .the' general public feel about
wilderness? An Outdoors Unlimited officer
states, "The general public believes inmul-
tiple use management. They don't want to be
locked out of the use of their resources. They
want the resources available and used .. "
"Our nation is not so rich, since we are

rapidly running outof resources, that we can
afford to set aside for very limited use, huge
acres of land which include billions of board
feet in timber, untold hundreds of millions,
,possibly billions of dollars worth of minerals,
forage for livestock and game and other
valuable resources."
Joel Frykman of Outdoors Unlimited, the

president of the Wyoming-Utah-Nevada QIap.
, tel, claims tohave a "better understanding of
the wilderness concept" th!l11most Wilderne118
advocates. .He !ffites, "For many people,
a wilderness experience is a campground and
short bike in the "oods or on the range, all of
which can be obtained in areas grazed by liv~
stock or harvestedfortimber .. .",
No armchair .entic, Frykman decided to

walk a mile in the environmentalists' lug·
soled boots. He determined, "While there are
moments of pleasure and exhilaration experi-
enced in such ~vel, the hard facts of life are
that travel for long .distances by foot, horse-
back, or float-boat is often arduous, just plain

Wa ter Rep0r t hard work, and is sometimes dangerous. The
average citizen wants his camper and a good
campsite with many of the amenities of his

Washington, D.C. - The National Water home and will not stray very far from roads
Commission summary of its report and re' or other people."
commendations, addressed to the President A look at their publication "News Notes"
and the U.S.' Congress, has been rele~reveals how these. broad platitudes are trans·
under the title "New Directions in U.S. lated into political action. One ~ue last year
Water Policy." The summary report presents covered the story of some preservationists
the Commission's philosophy and the basis hiding out within the National Park Senice
for its recommendations in abbreviated form ,(of all· places!). The preservationists were
for use by those .whomay not have the time ,propoSing tbat only a tenth of Yellowstone
,'or inelinatiens-to read the full report. Printed 'National Park remain -in' ,rilgular, put status'.
alQng,with the summary are the conclusions" ';The reSt, asincompatable'a Use 8S it-inily seem,
and reeommendationstaken verbatim from ...was recommended for Wildemelis.clu8ifi.ciatio'n.
the Commission's ,final report. With the release ' ~. ' , '" -, ""Eo" ~. ',," '
of this document, the official activities of the ,QUick, Urged the newsl~,. Write your
Commission are concluded., ,", ,con~lJI!U1tqdlly.,.Thii, is.'a', threat ,to our
The f~ report, ,entitled "Water Policies for "National Forests! (?)' , '., ,1,'

the Future," was transmitted.to the President ' ijow? ~'Without expansion of. t!ie Yi!llow·
and the Congress 'on June 14. Obviously, few. stone I't!rk Roa4 System, continu~ over-use

. 'legislators hav'lhad tirpe' to rea,d the entire .could dictate adaition&l National ParkS . : .
570 page document. carved out of. om' remainfug Nation81 Forest
At the firs,t' 'Cimgressiorialhearing on the multiple-use lands." .

report, held on, June 28 before the Water and My search isn't over. Even though I can't
Power 'Resources Subcommittee of the Senate go along .with The Outdoor Nation or Out- -
on Interior and Insular Affairs; the Com· doors Unlimited; 1 have not given up hope of
mission promised to make its summary avail- finding a spoke~man. I keep believing that
able as soon as possible to assist in further there are other folks that area't afraid to stand
consideration of the, recommendations. up'for solitude and'confront this motorlnanis.
Copies of the summary, entitled "New My search is for people who seek quiet and

H
. h C Directions in U.S. Water Policy," are being a place away from ma,n's mechanized"motor·

,Ig ountry News placed on sale !:iy the Superintendent of ized insults on the' environment. I just hope
~. Box!< Lander, Wyo. 8,2520" ' l ,t, ..l.Pe~~IP~p~,U,.~~Govy!'jlme!1t~nting Office, that as my search .rea'Ches this road's end I

.tJ,9h"1C!f. di.":'01. '9cnjl't,&o'P';jc,!:' i!i\tr~~·50P,S\1it~SI!l-,,~r$2.25 at the won't discO$"er t~at once again. the off·road
~ ~ liPU boOkStores. ..' ,vehicles got there first. ' ,

The wyoming Outdoor Coordinating
Council, the ' Wyoming Wildlife Federation,
the Wyoming Division of the Izaak Walton
League, and two Wyoming Outfitters have
won a signal victory against the U.S. Forest
Service. The Tenth 'Circuit Court of Appeals
,in Denver has ordered a stay of a U.S."
District' Court finding against the Wyoming
conservationists. ' ,
The court ordered that, pending appeal,

U.S. Plywood-Champion Papers was enjoined
from timbering in the Moccasin Basin area.
The industry respected this order .. but con-
tinued to build roads into the area, in violation '
of the spirit of the injunction. On Aug. 1, the
court went even further and declared that
pending this appeal they were "enjoinedand
restrained from cutting, clearing or removing
timber or building roads in the area which is.
the ~ubject of this case." In stronger' language,
the"court further enjoined and restrained U.S.
Plywood-Champion 'Papers ''from taking any
, action which would change the wilderness
character, of this area."
.The Court ignored the plea of the Federal

Government that the conservationists had
failed to make a case. In an assistant attorriey
, general's 'response to the appeal by the con-.
servationists, it was' stated, "To obtain an
injunction pending appeal, an applicant has
the burden of making a strong showing that
he is likely to: prevail on the merits." The
Tenth Circuit Court evidently felt the conser-
vationists had made a strong showing in
issuing an injunction until the appeal was
heard: Oral arguments on the appeal will be
heard August 14.
The Court also refuted the contention by

the government and U.S. Plywood that, "The
public interest would not be served by an
injunction .pending appeal."
The suit was brought by the conservation

groups because a full environmental impact
statement had not been made on timber mea
in the Teton Nationlil Forest. The conserve-
tionists contend that' elk herds and trout
streams would be damaged by timbering in
the Moccasin, Basin area. They say not enough
attention was given to the value of the re-
sources other than timber. .
U.S. Plywood has clearcut thousands .of

acres of timber on the Teton and adjacent

LOONEY LIMERICKS

by Za ne E. CoIogy

Said the deer, "One thing Iabhor
Is the sound of those cycles .that roar!

If they'd just go away .
Somewhere else to play, , ,

Then my home could be peaceful .once more!", . ,

~,...
* * *

~
The district ranger at Flaming Gorge National

'.Recreation Area, in cooperation with county
authorities, is giving tickets to motorcyclists who
ride for pleasure through campgrounds. Federal and
state regulations forbid hazardous operation of
motor vehiclesin authorized campgrounds, '

* * •
. The Greater London Council says sunlight hitting

~." .. city streets is 50% greater than 10 years ago. Smoke
concentrations are down 80 percent, and' winter
visibility is three times better. Twice as many kinds
of birds now live in the city. Cost to each Londoner'
.is estimated to have been 36 cents a year .. ' '

*' * *
National Wildlife'Federation 'sConservation News

reports 'walnut tree rustling has become big-time.
The News says, "Legends already abound of
exceptionally majestic walnut trees bringing more
than $10,000 apiece at auction." The highly-
prized black walnut brings up to $5 per board foot.

* * •
Thanks to a new director of the Dallas, Texas,

parks, department, the city has a small, 10-acre
mid-grass prairie in its Backman Lake Park. The
small area has been' allowed to grow naturally,
without. mowing, but needs protection from
vehicular traffic.

* * •

The lure of California is ,taperi'lg off. Los
Angeles and San Francisco are losing 'people and
the net increase in state population is only ex-
pectedto be 55,000 this year. As recently as the
late 1960's, people moving into the state averaged
over 350,000 annually.
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